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Soviet Warplane Downs
Korean Jet with Missile
(UPI) - A Soviet warplane shot
down a Korean Air Lines jumbo jet
with a heat-seeking missile, plunging the 269 people aboard - including a congressman and at least
14 other Americans- into the
north Pacific, U.S. officials charged
Thursday.
The Soviets implicitly denied the
Boeing747 was shot down Wednesday, explaining in a dispatch from
the official news agency Tass an
"intruder plane" had refused assistance and continued on its flight path.
Soviet and Japanese ships searched in the waters north of Japan,
but there were no immediate reports
· of· survivors of the flight that had
strayed over a sensitive Soviet military area on Sakhalin Jsland.
President Reagan said the United
States joined the world in "demanding'' an explanation of the "horrifying act of violence'' against
KAL flight 007, an unarmed ci viii an
jetliner.
The United States and South
Korea called for an urgent meeting
of the U.N. Security Council to debate the charges Moscow shot down
the plane, a State Department
spokesman said. The meeting is expected to take place Friday.
The announcement from Secretary of State George Shultz, based on
intercepted radio transmissions, climaxed ·nearlv 24 hours of international anguish over the fate of KAL
Flight 007 and he left no doubt the
attack was deliberate and premeditated.
The grim•faced secretary told a
hushed crowd of reporters at the
State Department in Washington the
Sovie.ts had tracked the errant craft
for 2Y2 hours before a "Soviet pilot
reported that he fired a missile and
the target was destroyed" at 12:26
p.m. MDT Wednesday.
Defense Department sources said
the attack was carried out by a
swing-wing MiG-23, one of eight
Soviet aircraft that shadowed the jet'liner before it was downed.
Other American sources familiar
with defense issues speculated the
jetliner was attacked by an inexperi-

enced Soviet pilot, They noted a 747
and a B-52 bomber - a key element in the U.S. nuclear strike
force - give off nearly identical
radar signatures because of their
size.
Shultz refused "to speculate"
whether the decision to attack was
made in the Kremlin or by Soviet
officers at the scene.
White House spokesman Larry
Speakes told reporters, ''There arc
no circumstances that can justify the
unprecedented attack on an unarmed
civilian aircraft."
Shultz said Soviet pilots dispatched to the !!Cene about an hour after
the incident reported sighting slicks
of jet fuel.
The flight was on a regularly
scheduled trip from New York to
Seoul, Korea, but entered into Russian airspace.
..
There were 240 passengers and a·
crew of 29 aboard the plane, including Rep. Larry McDonald, D-Ga.,
according to airline officials in
Seoul. They said the passengers in-.
eluded mostly South Koreans.
CBS quoted airline officials as
saying as many as 30 Americans
may have been on board.
The four-engine, bulb-nosed. air~
craft, which had refueled at Anchorage, Alaska, was due at Seoul's
Kimpo Airport at 3 p.m. MDT
Wednesday. Its last radio contact
was at 1'2:32 p.m. MDT.
Shultz, his voice firm and tinged
with disgust, said the United States
"reacts with revulsion" to the attack
on the unarmed commercial aircraft.

It was the second Soviet attack on
a commercial airliner since 1978.
House SpeakerThomas O'Neill,
D-Mass., said the incident was an
''unbelievably barbaric act.''
McDonald, 48, of Marietta, Ga.,
was named chairman of the staunchty anti-communist national John
Birch Society this year. He was
going to Seoul for ceremonies mark' the 30th annversary 0 fhUS
mg
· t e • .. Korea mutual security treaty, which
commits the United States to aid an
ally under attack by a foreign force.

Vice President Marvin #Swede"Johnson gave his personal thanks and recognition to Brian
Hansen, theater arts chairmaq# as 11SUper volunteer of the year"at the filth annual Faculty
Recognition Program Thursday. The award was one of many presented to faculty members for their work recruitingoutstanding high school seniors in the Faculty Outreach
Program.

Officials Attetnpt Increase of Library
By Steve Shoup
UniversityofNewMexicoofficialsareattemptingto
Increase the size oftlte planned ScicrJce and E11gincc••
ing Library, reduced by the Board of Educational Finance.
· A request for a 61,000-square•foot structure to be
built east of Tapy Hall was reduced to 42,000 square
feet by the BEF this year, said Paul Vassallo, dean of
- library services.
The reductions were based on a BEF survey of library
space at institutions in several states, said BEF member
Dwayne Matthew. The survey, which reviewed the
square footage per volume and per library user at a
number oflibraries arourid the country, determined that
UNM had a need of 42,000 square feet.
· discovered
·
· that Jt
· was m1smterprete
· ·
d an d mis·
''We
applied," Vassallo said. He said the survey should have
determined UNM needs twice the space the BEF said it
d'd.
1'
Room for government publications, maps and computer terminals was completely eliminated from the
original plan by the BEF, Vassallo said. UNM Hbrary
faculty and department chairs of the College of Arts and
Sciences voted unanimously to reject the BEF plan,

which they felt did not have adequate room for growth
of the collection.
''l do not beleive in doing something unless you can
do it well,'' Vassallo said ... You Jose more by trying to
do half a job."
Vassallo said the library could contend with Jess
space by greater use of microforms alld automated video
disk access, but library Users tend to prefer printed
materials. The equipment and personnel to train people
on equipment use would be very expens}ve, he added.
"You'd be trading personnel for space," Vassallo
said. "It costs the same in long run."
UNM President John Perovich said he hopes the
library can. be built at Its original size by using supplemental funds beyond the $9.9 million allocated by
the state legislature this year.
More money could be directed to construction by
building only the basic structure and equipment, saving
landscaping, site work and additional equipment for
later, Vassallo said. The Jibrary may also incorporate
parts of existing buildings.
"This will get us up to about what we were hoping,''
Perovich said. ''We are planning the structure along the
lines of our original program.'' e

Football Season Opens Cutbacks Spark Fee Increase Appeals
Eric

By

Maddy

The University of New Mexico football team, coming off their best
record ever, will attempt to continue their Winning ways when they
open their season Saturday night against conference foe Utah. Kickoff
is set for 7 p.m: at University Staduim.
The Lobos, 10-1 last year, will be playing their first game under new
head Coach Joe Lee Dunn, who took the job when Joe Morrison
resigned last December to take the top job at South Carolina.
Dunn, defensive coordinator under Morrison, said Thursday he was
anticipating a tough game. "It should be ait out-and·out war," he said.
''I'm sure they'll get after us and I know we'llget after them."
Although he has been promoted, Dunn has said he will continue
coaching the defense.. ''I'd have to be crazy to quit coaching players
like Johnny Jackson, Jimmie Carter and Ray Homfeck," he said.
Jackson, a junior linebacker, was named theWAC Defensive Player
of the Year in his second season and hasbeen recognized for his pi ay by
the Associated Press and Sports Illustrated magazine. Jackson has also
led the Lobos in tackles for the past two years.
The Lobo .offense will be directed by junior quarterback Buddy
Funck, who saw limited action as a reserve last year. Seniors Michael
Johnson (running back) and Derwin Williams (receiver) are also top
performers ort the UNM offense.
The Utes, 5·6 in Chuck Stobart'sfirst season in 1982, have rebuilt
theiroffensewithout tailback Cad Monroe, who set a Western Athletic
Con(erence record with t ,507. yards •rushing in. 1982.
Quarterb~ck Mark Stevens and running back Hilria Johnson are this
year;s key preformers.
.
.. .
, ..
.. .. . .. .. . . .. .
UNM ticket manager Abce Alhson estimated a crowd of 25,000
would be at.tMgame; but said tickets are still available at the ticket
office, which opens at 8 a.m. roday and 10 a.m. Saturday •.

By Debbie Figge

roll Lee, associate vice president for

Cutbacks in funds todepartments
this year have resulted _in reques~s
for increased lab fees m the Umversity of New Mexico's College 9f
Arts and Sciences.
"The number or'requests we have
received reflects the problems departments. are facing after being cut
back 4 percent in funds,'' said Car-

businesS/comptroller. ''They are
only trying to make ends meet."
Most ofthese requests, however,
were turned down.
''There is a general administrative resistance to adding new fees to
courses,'' said .· Associate Provost
Joel Jones. "It is like a double-tax
on students in some ways.''
The oniy type offees approved for

Campus Observatory Telescopes
Focus on Planets for Public View

increase were those for supplies
comparable to the ones students in
"normal,. classes would buy from
the bookstore. Normally, purchas~
ing these through the department results in lower costs for students because .()f the bulk rates departments
receive, Lee said.
..No fees were levied for supplies
that were supposed to be furnished
by the department, "Lee said.
A combination of higher utility
costs and an increase in insurance
premiums to the University was the
cause of the 4 percent cutback to all
University departments.

The University of Ne_w Me~i~o Satu~ a~d on the binary .star system
campus obserVatory will. be open to Albeno m the constellation Cygnus
the public for the first time this (theswan). _ . . . .
semester tonight, from 7 to 9 p.m.
The observatory Is located one
The observatory's telescopes wiU block northof Lo!"as ~oulev:rrd off
be focused on the planetsJupiterand Yale Boulevard m the parkmg lot

area.

DEADLINE
Today is the last day to add
classes or ehange section numbers for the fall semester.
" '

.

Admission is free and children
under 12 must be accompanied by an
adult.
For further information on public
viewing nights at the UNM campus
observatory_, call the Observatory
Hotline at 277·4335,
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Wire Report

PIZZA IS OUR SPECIALTY
free Delivery

Hills Offer
Holiday Fun

United Press International

TONY'S PIZZERIA&.. DELl
2 90 1 Monte Vista N .E.

Anti-Missile Protests Peaceful

(Girard &. Central at the Triangle)

~~~S;:;.,.,.

265-2266

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
Pizza {With Tony's special touch)
Italian Burrito Calzone
Subs Steak Sandwich

CRYSTAL RIVER

CUI!

COMPANY

Birthday And Gift Boxes
Mailed Anywhere
Fudge Made Fresh Daily
(Free Samples)
2318 Central SE

255-8275

(Across from Popejoy)

Labor Day Quiz
Q, When was the first Labor Day and who started it?

A. Trade Unionist held the first Labor Day Parade in
New York City, September 5, 1882.
Q, When did Labor Day become a national holiday?

A. In 1894 President Grover Cleveland signed into
law an edict declaring Labor Day a national holiday,
but only after 30 states had already established
their own labor days in honor of the working people.
Incidentally, the first state to establish a Labor Day
was Oregon, in 1887. So much for the West being
behind the times.
Q, What was the main issue of the time?
A. Establishing the 8-hour day.
In over 100 years the workers' theme remains the same: "A fair
day's pay for a fair day's work." Here at the University of New
Mexico the Members of the CWA are still working to achieve
this goal. If you are a permanent full-time worker at UNM and
would flke to know more about our efforts and activities on
campus, contact us at 247-3504.

Crew Neck Sweat Shirts
& Sweat Pants

6.99
Hooded Sweats

9.99
Levi Cords

12.99 I 2 for 25.00
the

general store
111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

403 Cordova Rd. West

\,

MUTLANGEN, West Germany ~ The peace movement
Thursday launched its "hot fall" of
protest against deployment of American medium-range nuclear missiles
in Europe with a three-day blocl\ade
of a. U.S. Army base.
Singing "We Shall Overcome,"
.some 2,500 protesters marched with
candles through the pre-dawn darkness to the Mutlangen base of the
56th Field Artillery, staning their
sit-down at 5:45 a.m. -the exact
moment the Nazis attacked Poland
to start World War II on Sept. I ,
!939 ..
"We are not against the United
States, but only against American
missiles," said U.S, educated Petra
Kelly, leader of the anti-nuclear
Greens Pany.
The demonstrators said the base,
30 miles east of Stuttgart, is scheduled to receive U.S. Pershing-2
missiles this winter if the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization goes
ahead with its planned deployment
in Europe of new U.S. nuclear
weapons.
The 2,500 demonstrators, some
with faces painted white, blocked
the two entrances to the base in
shifts. Police made no move to stop
them.
Twelve members of the American
peace movement took part in the
protest, including Daniel Ellsberg,
"We are making sure it is not
business as Usual here today for the
military. In this way we are drawing
attention to our protest,... said
Ellsberg, who published the controversial ''Pentagon Papers" during President Richard Nixon's admi·
nistration.
Authorit1es apparently wanted to
avoid a confrontation, !!!though

several hundred regular police were
on patrol. They chatted and accepted
flowers from the demonstrators,
Inside the base several hundred
more police, many armed with riot
gear and automatic rifles, were sta·
tioned in case of.trouble. Dogs were
also held in reserve and a fleet of
police helicopters shuttled police to
and from the base.
There were few signs of American military personnel. No traffic
passed in or out of the base by road
and a base spokesman said there had
been no incidents.
"We are doing nothing," he said.
· The peaceful scene at Mutlangen
contrasted with an unofficial peace
protest in communist East Berlin,
which was broken up by police.
About 50 protesters, including
two Evangelical Church clergymen,
gathered outside the U.S. and Soviet
embassies. Police moved in quickly
and witnesses said four people were
arrested,

The peace protests, dubbed "Hot
fall" by the press, coincided with
other demonstrations involving
thousands of trade unionists
throughout West Germany. These
tied the peace issue to the war
anniversary under the slogan, ·''No
more war. Disarmament is. the order
of the hour.''
They laid wreaths at memorials
commemorating the victims of the
Nazis.
The protests marked the stan of a
series of demonstrations, marches
and blockades by the strong West
German peace movement, backed
by political, student, ecological,
church, and labor union groups.
NATO plans to begin installing
572 new cruise and Pershing-2 missiles in Europe this winter if arms
talks between the United States and
the Soviet Union in. Geneva fail.
West Germany will get all 108 Pershings and 96 of 464 cruise
weapons.
·
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Anaya Hopes To Award Contract
For Bullet Train Feasibility Sti!dY
SANTA FE-Gov. Toney
Anaya said today he hopes to award
a contract for a feasibility study of a
bullet train for New Mexico within
the next 5-6 weeks.
Anaya's idea is, if feasible, to
eventually extend the high-speed
train from Las Cruces to Santa Fe.
He said he was becoming increasingly more enthusiastic about•
the possibilities. He hopes to see the
Santa Pe-to-Albuquerque leg built
during his administration.
Responding to critics who claim
the idea is impractical for a small-

population state such as New Mex·
ico, the governor said:

"Everybody that was not in support of a visionary type ofgovcmment certainly didn't support mc in
the campaign, but enough people
did to get me here and I intend to
proceed in that direction."
The governor said he did not
know how much a feasibility study
would cost, but said he has identi·
ficd $300,000-$350,000 in state and
federal money that would be available to finance the study,

pumping iron, the other astronauts on NASA's "red eye special" -Guion Bluford, Wil.lialn Thornton and Dan Brandenstein, were busy with scientific
experiments also intended to be.·
nefit further flights.
Challenger was flying all but
flawlessly as the astronauts
neared the midpoint in their 2.1
million mile flight.
The astronauts have been
working during the night and
sleeping during the day because
of their night launch and landing
schedule. They turned in to end
their third day in space early
Thursday afternoon.
The astronauts were to do
more tests with the arm Friday
and the last two days of Challenger's !light were to be devoted
primarily to more testing with the
Trackin!J and Data Relay Satellite that will be vital for next
month's Spacelab mission.
Challenger is scheduled to
land early Labor Day at Edwards
Air Force Base, Calif.
NASA officials said Thursday
the results of two days of tests

showed the $100 million relay
satellite would be able to support
Spacelab.
Flight Director Randy Stone
said technicians had learned
enough to proceed with plans to
use the TDRS satellite for the
Spacelab flight.
"The list of things we have
accomplished with TORS is
much larger than those which we
have not accomplished. So, the
big milestones for going and
doing STS-9 (the Spacelab mis·
sion) are really accomplished
with TORS," said Stone.
When the arm was holding the
dumbbell straight over Challenger, the astronauts fired the shuttle's control jets to see how the
atm was affected, Gardner saw
some wiggle but said "it hasn't
been too large with this thing
sticking up strai!Jhl over the top
of the cabin like it is."
'fhc dumbbell has twice the
mass of the heaviest object previously lifted by Jhe arm.
Although objects arc Weightless
in orhital flight, they have mass
that requires force to move them.

By Rod Martinez
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8117 Menaul NE

Santa Fe

Bonus Coupon

----:-a
$11

We want to be a Zoo Parent!
Help us adopt a baby tiger from
the Rio Grande Zoo.
Bring this coupon on any sihgle donatioh per week for your
cohtribution towards adopting one of the 2 baby tigers receh!ly
borh at the zoo.
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...............•-------------------------· I
1 per donor
1 per week

Expires September 31, 1983

. . Yale Blood.

122 Yale S.E. 266·5729
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The Sandia Mountains offer opportunities for alloutdoor enthusiasts.

Detour

Challenger Tests It's Muscles
Prepares for Satellite Launch
CAPB CANAVERAL,
Fla. - Astrohauts Richard Truly and Dale Gardner flexed Challenger's muscles 188 miles above
Earth Thursday, using the shuttle's 50-foot mechanical arm to
heft. a space dumbbell the size of
a truck.
In a series of tests that lasted
seven hours, Truly and Gardner
manipulated the arm to lift the
7 ,460-pound flight test payload
from Challenger's cargo bay and
raise it overhead.
For five orbits, the white
dumbbell and arm gleamed
against the black background of
space as Challenger zipped
around the Earth at 17,500 mph.
"It sure is a fine piece of
machinery and it worked like a
champ today," Truly said of the
Canadian-built arm,
The 19-foot-long dumbbell
was the arm's most massive load
yet and Thursday's successful
tests were important preparation
for a f1igltt in April when the arm
is scheduled to lift a 20,000poond test satellite.
While Truly and Gardner were

After tuition and books, rent and
utility deposits, many students are
going into the Labor Day weekend a
little short on cash. The ne&rby Sandia Mountains could be the place for
pleasant - and cheap - recreation this weekend.
The Sandias got their name from
the Spanish word meaning "watermelon," and were probably sonamed because local Indians used to
grow melons in the canyons of the
west side. The mountains offer cool
breezes., beautiful tall pines, quiet
trails, rugged granite cliffs, picnicking, hiking and much more.
Looking at the Sandias from
Albuquerque, they appear menacing- the highest peak is 10,678
feet high~ dry, and lonely. But on
a closer look, they are full of animal
and plant life, springs, and are visited by more than a million visitors
annually.
One of the nearest recreational
areas is the Juan Tabo Picnic Ground
on the mountain's west side. It can
be reached by going north on Tramway Boulevard some five miles
from the Northeast Heights, or by
going cast on Tramway from Interstate 25.
From here, one Will see that it
must have taken a tremendous
amount of energy to push these
mountains above the surrounding
plains some 20 million years ago.
This side of the mountains is jagged,
compared to the nice slopes of the
other side. Huge boulders are
thrown around as if this had been .a
playground for some giant of the
past.
Today, they make an interesting
playground for children and adults.

La Luz Trail, which means "the
light" in Spanish, starts from these
picnic grounds and is one of the most
popular of the mountain trails.
Although the rocks look big and the
mountain threatening, the trail is a
fairly easy-going, eight- mile hike to
the crest or the Summit House.
Many different animals may be seen.
from the trail.
The lower terminal of the tram is
located near .here and is one way of
getting the "bird's eye" view of the
rugged Sandias. The amazing,
three-mile tram ride leaves one at the
Summit House about a mile and a
half from the crest.
The cast side of the Sandias offers
many more picnic areas, cooler
temperatures, tall pines and a road to ·
the top. State highways 14 and 44
take one to the crest, and a whole trip
around the mountains ·is about 75
miles. Sulfur Spring, Doc Long,
Balsam Glade, and Capulin Picnic
Grounds are some of the more popu·lar areas.
A few miles from the top .is a fork
in the road, with the lower winding
along Las Huertas Creek on through
Placitas. Sandia Man Cave is located along this stream, and evidence shows that man was here
some 10,000 to 1.5,000 years ago.
One can make the short hike to the
cave during daylight hours. The
road from here continues to Placitas,
on to Bernalillo and then to Alboqoerque. The main road at th.e fork
continues to the crest.
The view froln the top is majestic .
' MoontTaylor, Santa Fe, the Eastern
Plains, the Jemez Mountains and the
Rio Grande Valley are all within
sight.
Hang gliders take off from the
television toWel'S on the peak. Most
of them land near the lower terminal
of the tram. A snack bar and souvenir shop are nearby. The only way to
get to the Sutnmit House from here is
by the trail, which is not a rough
trek. A restaurant and visitor center
are located there.
One of the best times to be on the
crest is at sunset; one can catch the
view by day, the sunset, and tinally,
the twinkling of Albuquerque's
lights.It's truly a perfect way to end
~ day on the Sandias.
.. • • •
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Institute Hope·s 'Andean Week'
Increases Awareness of Region

Forum.

--Editorial--

By George E. Gorospe

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

r--------. .----------.

A week of lectures, panel <:liscussions, art exibits and musical concerts on the Andean region of South
America will highlight the Latin
Americ.an Institute's "Andean
Week" beginning Sept, 12 on the
University of New Mexico campus.

Debt Requires More
Than Buck-Passing
Deficits in the Associated Students ofthe University of New Mexico
budget are nothing new, but ASUNM President Dan Serrano's lack of
comment on the $20,000 or more deficit is somewhat ominous. As a
carry-over member of last year's ASUNM administration, he should
have some inkling as to the source of the deficit.
Frank Parks, Popular Entertainment Committee chairman, blames
that ubiquitous "administration" for a reported $25,000 deficit in his
domain. Blame has also fallen on New Mexico Union accounting
services and the previous PEC chairman.
No one wants to be accountable for this embarrassment, but their
game of ''hot potato" only mak.es AS!JNM look more foolish. Students want to hear some answers, not buck-passing.
AS!JNM has said "preliminary" deficit figures will be released this
month. Some answers are in order, too:
1I If ASUNM is responsible for picking up PEG's debts, how is PEC
made accountable to AS!JNM? Obviously, this committee cannot
continue in its current autonomy.
2) An itemized balance sheet of 1982-83 and 1983·84 for all
AS!JNM committees should be made public for students to see not
only how their money was budgeted, but actual expenditures made
with it.
3) How doesASU NM plan to get this year's budget out of the red,
or does it even have any such intent? How about cutting its tutorial
center budget (which went up to $12,400 this year, up $11,200 from
last year's $1,200), By the way, just how (besides "to the last nickel")
does the tutorial center plan to spend that ten-fold increase when it
hopes to only double last year's number of clients (to 400 from last
year's approximate 240)7 A ten-fold increase in expenditure for a
two-fold increase in service hardly seems like good business sense.
41 Perhaps the biggest question is how did this all come as news
to Serrano when he was vice president of last year's administration?
No matter which way you pass it. Dan, the whole mess still ends up in
your lap.

*

*

The shooting Wednesday of a Korean Air Lines jet by a Soviet
fighter-pilot was no less than premeditated murder. The news was
some of the most chilling in recent months, perhaps because it never
had to happen. There was no war being waged in the Russian airspace from which the commercial aircraft was shot, and those who
died- for few if any of the 269 passengers could have survivedlost their lives in an act wholly arbitrary.
No less frightening are the implications of the Soviets' hair-trigger
rei exes. If they could shoot down a civilian aircraft- a craft they had
been monitoring for more than two hours, and which posed no threat
to them- with dubious provocation and no warning, how will they
act in a crisis?
All civilized nations must counter Russian hysteria and barbarism
with sobriety and intelligent defiance. Human life cannot be lost for so
little.

---Letters--Sacrifice Might Do
Editor:
Faculty and staff morale at UNMcurrentlyisvery low. The ad minis"
tration will have to take extraordinary steps to raise it. Personally,
seeing Berry D. Cox sacrificed- perhaps by throwing him bodily
from the top floor of the Humanities Building~ would do much to
raise mine.
Philip G. Roeder
Assistant Professor
Political ScieiJce

MOOSE
---·····----,
PIC~IN6 UP V/OMbN'
IHE MOOSE. fltf.THW.
STfP6i THo CL/t/CH£1(.

r----~

I)IC£ )VV HAVe Tiff. FEMAI.£
Ill 'tlJUR ROOM, U5!3

fOLWW/NG

SM/'(<

TH~

<

5Wf-£T. Ufo/SU;P6CT!NG,

IANP IJRVNK) [HING THAT
5H{; 15,. SH£'LI.. f~l..l..
fOR II HOOI\'1 WJ£, AiiO

"We would like to make University students and the general publie more aware of the cultural traditions and current events of the
Andean region because events in
that region are appearing more and
more in the news .these days,'' said
Carol Robles, spokeswoman for
LAI.
Among the scheduled events for
Andean Week are a Latin A'merican
colonial art exhibit, discussions' and.·
lectures by graduate students and
LA! faculty who have recently spent
time in the Andean region and a concert featuring Tania Libertad and
Caminos, both well-known musicians from Peru.

for this event," Sl!id Robles.
The LAI, one of the nation's foremost centers for the study of Latin
America, h~s focused on a particular
region of Latin America for the
week-long annual event. Last year,
the region was the Caribbean.
"The reason we put on these kind
of events is hecause it is a more
palatable way to expose the Latin
American regions and to educate the
students and general Pllblic," Rables said.
· Andean Week is being sponsored
by UNM's Student Organization for
Latin America and th!! Graduate Students Association in conjuction wilh
LAI. For more information, contact
LAI at 801 Yale Blvd .• N.B. or call
277-2961.

"The people who will be playing
at the concert are very famous in
Peru and we.are glad to have them

ANTLf.R!

Waivers Added

-----Opinion----Cuba Catches Consumer Spirit
HAVANA- Each morning,
along the tree•shaded sidewalk
of a downtown square, Cubans
stand for up to eight hoursjustto
get inside a former SearsRoebuck store which, by local
standards, really "has everything."
The renovated department
store is stocked with large supplies of food, clothing and other
consumer goods that are otherwise rationed, scarce or unobtainable. The catch is price:
Everything In this store is two to
10 times higher than elsewhere
in .Cuba. When it opened this
store four months ago, Fidel Cas·
Ira's communist government
bowed- however slightly- to
the laws of supply and demand.
Since Castro closed the country's 50,000 private stores and
shops 15 years ago, consumers
have been buying their rationed
and unrationed goods at inexpensive state-owned markets
(experiments with farmers'
stands have been erratic). Two
years ago, government surveys
showed that Cubans With unspent savings would pay extra for
hard-to-get items.
In response, the government
created the more highly priced
"parallel market," and, sure
enough, Cubans last year spent
up to 30 percent of their dispos·

able incomes in the old Sears
store and two other outlets like it.
In startling contrast to most
Cuban markets (which offer little
more than brown bags of grain,
Soviet-produced pickled vegetables, and rationed items such as
milk and meat}, the former Sears
store resembles a suburban
Safeway. Its windows beckon
pedestrians with unprocurables
such as mayonnaise, mustard,
chocolate sauce, Wine and cereal; enormous crowds wait be·
hind barriers for the store to
open each day,

Between The Lines
Maxwell Glen &
Cody Shearer.
While the long lines repel
some Cubans, they make perfect
sense to Eugene Bilari, president
of Havana's Institute of Internal
Demand. Bilari says free education, health care,communityservices, school and work meals, as
Well as low"cost recreation,
transportation and day care,
make the average Cuban's income of $208 a month "very
high."
Bilari denies Cubans' new
spending habits will interfere
With the government's efforts to
purge counter•revolutionary

materialism from the public consciousness.
"We have a philosophy based
on satisfying basic human needs
of the population, be they material or spiritual," he said. "(The
new stores) might raise some
kind of bad influence in small
groups of young people who
don't have their heads correctly
fixed. But most won't care,
"Perhaps we are wrong," he
added. "But this is our position.
We'll accept the challenge."
Somewhat surprisingly, the
Castro regime has high hopes for
Cuban tourism. Cuba's 260
white-sand beaches are current·
ly attracting the interest of 15
foreign developers, including
Club Med. At present, about
20,000 tourists visit Cuba, most
from the communist bloc; of
Western visitors, Canadians
make up the majority. (In 1957,
some 272,000 Americans alone
visited the island, then known for
its gambling, inexpensive nightlife and prostitution.)
Incidentally, Saturday night in
modern Havana is no Puritan
affair. Thousands of Cubans
mob the city's streets, ice creatn
parlors and 100 nightclubs; in·
numerable couples gather along
the waterfront and "neck" into
the morning.

By Kristie Jones
The University of New Mexico is
offering nine additional tuition
waiver fellowships for graduate stu·
dents during the fall and spring
semesters. The fellowship will
waive tuition for up to 12 credit
hours.
Applicants must be legal residents
of New Mexico. They must have
lived in the state for a year or more,
and be able to prove financial need.
Tuition for the 1983 semester will be
refunded if already paid.
Letters of recommendation must
be forwarded to the Office of Graduate Studies by the appropriate college, school or division graduate
committee. Application forms .have
been sent to individual departments
and can be obtained there, or in the
graduate studies office. Deadline for'
applicaiion is Sept. 9.

Today's Events
Ballroom Dani:r Club Will meet aL ?:3d p~m.
today in the SUB Ballroom. A mini lesson an
formation dance wlll be sh·en by Ellen Howard.
More info1111ation i~ av:ailablertt 268-2507.
1'be JnirrntffoMaf Center iS' of(ttlng a
begitining Spanish course tor business and tra\'fl
situations at 7 p.m. Tuesdays startingS!!pt. tl far
·seven weeks ill the International Center. 1808
Las Lomas N~E. Mt~re informatron is available
_at 277·2946.

!··

Nanotlcs Anonymous will hold its H\Vc
Careu group meeting at 8 p.m. Fridays at

Loveles!:/Daiaan f~ospltal, back dlnlng room;
5400 Gibson S.E. Open 10 the public.

Nf.WMEXICo------------:---

Alcoholics Anonyntow wiU hofd an open
meeting for women at. rtooti 'Friday! at the
Women1_s Ctntcr, More information 1s rtvallaf:le.
a!2Sl·8812.
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Parking Relief Possible in '85
By M. Bernard Whalen
Relief for parking congestion at the University of
New Mexico could come as soon as 1985 if the state
legislature 1\pproves a $4,8 million request for planning, design and construction money, said Robert J,
Schmidt, assistant director to the University <~rchitect,
"We have submitted a project to the Board of Educational Finance to be considered by the state legislature in the 60-day 1984 session," said Schmidt.
He said the money would be used to construct a
multi-story parking structure to be located ncar the
Comp11ting Center on what is now the G area parking
lot between Campus and Lomas boulevards.
Schmidt said the planning and design process will
begin only if money is made available by the legisla·
ture. "It would take nine months to a year before

anything could really start. lt might get started by the
end of 1984, but it wouldn't be completed untill985.
Schmidt said he anticipates 800 parking spaces to be
created.
"Most probably, the structure would be at ground
level and two floors above," he said. "The concept
would be to close half of the existing parking lot and
build half of the structure, and when that is completed,
build the other half on the rest of the parking lot.''
"Long-range plans call for more parking to be created,'' he said, "but this is the only plan in the
works,"
Schmidt said he thinks it will take three to five years
to "handle the parking problem."
. Berry Cox, director of campus police and parking
services, said he thinks multi-level parking structures
will "greatly .alleviate. the parking problem, but they
won't solve it."

!'~gc
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STUDENT DIRECTORY

Springfield To Play at Tingley
By Lydia l'iper
At tir~t glance, Rick Springf'ield
may seem like just another cute rock
star young girls love to fantasize
about.
But underneath that finelyformed exterior is a hard-rocking
professional whose music speaks to
those who want to listen, And if the
success of his past three alhums is
any indication, many people are
listening.
When the Australian-born singer
(who will appear at 8 p.m. Saturday
at Tingley Coliseum) first came to
the tlnlted Swtcs in the early '70s,
he was grouped with other "teen
idols," like David Cassidy.

Although Springfield was receiving musical award~ for his talents in
Australia, he was not able to achieve
that success in the States. After his
single "Speak to the Sky" reached
the Top 20, critics said he was too
"lightweight" for current rock
trends, and he quickly disappeared
from the charts and the public's eye.
Springfield decicted to study
acting, and trained with such actors
as Malcolm McDowe.ll. He was
soon signed to a contract with Universal and became known worldwide as Dr. Noah Drake on the
television soap opera General Hospital.
Because of his role on the soap
opera, many critics refused to take

The
University of Netv Mexico
School of Medicine,
Division of Dermatology

* .FDA

His next album, Success Hasn't
Spoiled Me Yet, also achieved platinum status, and Springfield was
voted Favorite Male Rock Vocalist
for 1982 at the American Music
Awards, and received two Gram my
Award nominations, for Best Male
Pop Vocalist and Best Male Rock
Vocalist.
Although most of Springfield's
lyrics deal with dating and relationsbips, which many critics say is
a pitch to the teenage crowd, the
music .shows Springfield's talents as
one oftoday's leaders·in contcmperary music.

I
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Pe_f month

YALE. BLOOD P'LASMA
.

.

As a plasma donor
.
h
$70
you Can earn
Or more per mont
Bring this ad for $5 bonus oh your 1st donation
Your plasma is vitally needed
for the production of many life saving vaccines

You must be a local resident, student, or military
and have a valid picture J.D.
,
A
0 ffer eXptreS UgUSf ·31 1 1983
1 .coupon per donor & not valid
With Other COUpOnS
New Donors Accepted Monday-Friday
12:30·3:30
_

Offer
expires
Sept.. 31 ' 1983
.
· .

.
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Popular rqck-musician Rick Springfield will be ;oined by the
band Quarterllash tomorrow night at Tingley Coliseum.
Tickets are still available at Giant Qutlets.

II
'

The Redskins will repeat, because
Joe Thelsmann has Art Monk as a
target again. Plus, they are young
and humble. When John Riggins
scored from 43 yards out against
Miami in the Super Bowl, he simply
tossed the ball aside, as if to say,
"I'm just doing my job. Now it's
your turn." This year, the whole
league will take up the challenge.
The AFC West will be a dogfight.
San Diego should be improved on
defense with Billy Ray Smith from
Arkansas at linebacker. This little
improvement is just enough to edge
the Raiders, who'll get a wild card
spot. Seattle, under Chuck Knox,
will be the most improved team in
the AFC.
It loo.ks like a bad ·year for the
Bengals. They've been hit with suspensions to some key players, and
future USFLcontracts to others. The
Steelers, who will feature a fiveman defensive line and a good year
by Cliff Stoudt, will take the AFC
Central.
In the East, New Yark and Miami
will continue their bitter rivalry. The
Dolphins' vaunted pass defense has
suffered some losses and the Jets
need defensive end Joe Klecka to
come back strong. The Jets have revenge on their mind, since they lost
three times to Miami last year, and
should claim .the title. The Dolphins
will get the second wild card.

from the Student Directory needs to stop by the Student Aot1Vit1es Center located on the first floor of the
New Mexico Union Building (SUB) before Friday,
September 2, and fill out the appropriate form.
}
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&t. TtlOML\8 of CANTERBUQY
EPI&COP.L\1 CJiUQCH
425 UniVersity, N.E.

247·2515

The Rev, Tom Gray, Rector

HOLY Sunday 8 & 10 A.M.
EUCHARIST Wednesday 12:30 P.M.
Holy Days 5:30 I'.M.
lin Episcopal Parish at the University of New Me~fco

RECHARTERING
DEADLINE

WEDNESDAYi SEPTEMBER
4th

Strange Br1w - Cinema EaSt: 7:30, 9:~ (week·

II -~:o~~;;)'- -- ,~-·
I
I
I

(8904 Mennui N.E.)- Mstnetks,
Bo&nl'l!l (Montgomery Plaza) -Scratch

days): 1:15, 3:15, ~:lS, 7:30, 9:45 (Sat!.!rday and
Sunday). Lauislana: 2, 4, 6, 8,10,12,
Ttad/nJ Plattl- Coronado: 1,3:10, 5:10,7:35,
9:45.
flacDtltm -Coronado: 1, 3:10,5:10,7:40,9:45.

. M Plaza:J :3o, 3:30, 5:30, 1:30, 9:30.

Wm Gamu- Winrock: 2J 4:30t 7, 9:30.
Wa•'f' Ltngth- Far North: H2Q, 3;20, ,5:20,
7:20, 9;20.

~:~:!~>:~ror7~wn~:~:~~~
N.E.)-cc
Waterback (during happy hour); Deal"''
Choice.

Cho!Sft

st....

CentcrN.E.)-

Pub (618 Coronado Shopping
24Kara~.

Cooperage(7210Lom.,BI•d.N.E.) -Alma.
cowooy•(llOI JuanTaboN.E.J ·woe.
Danbl'• (2900 CoorS N.W.)- Linda Couon

and Street Life.

'I
II

Friar'• North t44Jo Wyoming N.E.J- The

~~:~~~ub t6g2 s Lomas N.E,J _

u...

Rlch Port.

llungry
(1200 Wyoming Blvd
N.E.)- Nouveau.
Gnhom Contra! Station (3301 JuM Tabo
N.E.J- sa;sylon...
.
Pallmlno Club (2900 Coors Dlvd. N.E.)- Full
Clrcle(durlnghappyhour); Badlands.
Senor Duokets (4100 san Mateo Lane

N.E.)- W;tlter l'iseon.

The Wine Cellar (Fair Plaza Shopping Center,
Lomas and San Pedro)- FroddiCCh""·

~~~~u~~~~D PLASMA, INC. 266-57291 ~W=>
__

8tin1 ThDe- Don Pancho's: Friday- 7:J5;
Saturday- 3, 7:15.
Blood Suelclnr Fr.ak ........ W)"r;>mfng! Friday and
Saturday at midnight.

A Boy aird His Do1- M Plaza: friday and
Saturday at midnight.
Th~

Otamp ...... Eastdale: 9:jO (friday); 3:30,

9:30 (Saturday and Sunday).
Dawn of lhe D1ad- M Plaza: Friday and

I

SatUrday at ·mfdLilght.

Earp Mon1y ......

Louisiana~

i:30, 3:l0, 5:30,

1;30, 9:30. Far Notth: 1:30, J:JO, 5:30, 7!30,
9:30. iobo: 9:30 (weekdays): 1:30, ~:30, 9:30

(Saturday and Sunday).
Fantarm.- Louisiana: Friday and Saturday at
midnight.
Fari Tlm~:r ·Gt Ridgemont High - M Plaza~
Friday and Saturday at midnight.
Flmhtlimc~ ...__ M Plaza: J:jO, 3:30, S:j(), 7:30,
9!30, Lobo: 7:30 (wCekil'aYs); 3:30, 7:30
{Saturday and Sunday).
llarotd r111d Maud~ ...... Don Pam:ho 1s:. 9:4;'1
(Friday); S:301 9:4S (Saturday).
Htrtufts- 'Wy.,inlng: 1:30, .3:30r ;:30, 7:30,
9:30. Far North: 1:10, 3:10, S:IO, 7:10,9:10.
UJ~ d/ Brian - {.oulsiaria: Friday Blid saturday
at ·midnight.
Mtttd Storm.-... Fat North: I, 3, s. 71 9. Los
AltOs: l:JS, J:B 1 5:l'S 1 7:1~, 9:15.
Mr. Mom- Coronado: 1:}!1, 3:15,5:15, 7:35,

I~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I'

9:3s. M Plotit: J:3o, 3:30, s:lo, 7:lo, 9:3o,
OctOpwsy- Los Altos: 2, 4!30, 7,9:30.
77rt PII'Oiu 0/Ptn:.anet- Dort Voncho;s! 2:4S·,
5, 7:15, 9:30 (Sunday); 7:15, 9:30 (Monday and

"'('
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IFRIDAY 7:00p.m.

Deletion of Names and Addresses

Arly student wishing to have her/his name deleted

.................•••..

\
I

If'

sEPT. 2

Tuesday),
Qumllt _- duild: 7:i!l, 9 (Weekdaysh 2, :hoU,
5!30, 7: IS, 9 (Saturday aild Sunday).
Rttl Spoo/s--_Don fionchO's: ?:U~ 1h'JO
(Wedncsdat and Thur,sdRy),
ReitmJ of tht J~l- Loubiana~ ·i; 4:30,7, 9:30.
Cinema East; 7 r 9:31l (Weekdays); 11 41 7, 9:$0
(Saturday and Sunday)_,
Rislty Bus1n.tu-.. Winrock: 1:301 !:30, 3:30,

7:30, 9:30.

Anything Gtn:r wiU be presented by the
Civic" Light Opera at 8~15 p.m.
todaY rn Popejoy' Half. More information is
available lil-277 3121,
11rt ButttrflY 's Elfil SptU is being preSented by
La Campania de Teatro de Albuquerque at l J:30
a.mL Saturday. MOre Information _Is available a~
8'42-6727.
Anlchok~ is bclng J:lresented at the Bam Dinner
Theater through Sept. 25, More lnformntlon Is
available at281 lJjB.
tht Wonderfullc~ Cnam Sultl:s being prtsented
by La Campania de.Tca:tro d~ Albuquerque at 8
p.m. Thursdays throiigh September. More information is aW~ilable nt256-7264,
&II, Book and Ctmdlt, starring Laraine
Ney,man -of the teie'YisiOn .show Saturday Night
Live, will be pr~!ienled by tlu~ Albuquerque. Little
Theater at 8 p.m. Tui!Sday through Friday, 6 and
9 p.m. Saturday, and 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 9~25.
TlcicCts.ateS12.50. More information is-available
at242-431 S.
the Gin Gamt>will be presented at the Vortex· at
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday· and at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday Sept. 9-0ct. 2. Ticket lnformatlon is
available at :247·8600.
Daddy's Girl. a collage theater piece about in~
cesi, will be preSented in conjunction; with
Sexual Assaulc Awareness Week Sept. 23 in the
KiMo Theater. ThC sbow b sponsored by the
Rape Crisis Center, UNM Women's Center and
the State .Sexual' As~aulf Training Programs.
More information f.s available at 268-(i3$2 and

Albuqu~rque

4

4

266-946L

Th~ Jllsll will-be presented bt lhe tJNM 1heaier
arts department at B p.m. Nov. 17, 18, 19. Dec-.
I, 2, 3 in llOdr;y Theater. More information is'
available at277-4402.

Aii Educallon GaiJuy (Masley HaiJ.tollege· bf
Education)- it Annual Art Education Faculty
Exhibit" on display through Sept. 16. More
lnf'ormation Is available at 277-4112.
ASA
G•lluy
(Student
Unlo11
auildln8)- ''FiylnB Rocks: Bisd Badlands
1
Pi'ojtct,' feiitu'ting_the work or 11 UNM artists,
wlil be on diSplay 'through· Sept. 16. More in~
formation is available at 277..2667,
J'_tnQon Gallery- (1909 .L.as LomaS N.t!'.)- The
j.S_tb Atmu!U Summer Show featuring the -work
of Raymond Jonson Will be on display thro_Ugh
Oct. I. Mote Information is available at 217•

4961.
M11,-e11 Museum or Alilhropolou (UNM's
Anthropology Building) ....... ''Fiesta!l of San Julin
Nucvo.qeremonla1_ Art from M:ichoacat
MeXICo" on display .thrtnl8h Sept. 19; t•The
Chaco Phenomenon" on display through
Oecember.
Tudting_ G'•llery (New Art. Building} --''The
Medium is the Mcans ir, ' 1 featuring color theory
and paper making, will be displayed through
Scjlt.-9. More lnrormntlon h avallablcat4407.
Unloil
G•flcry
(Siudcnl
Unfon
aoildlng)......,. Work by various artists, lnduding
P:Ottct:y by Mary Turtle and Johanna DcMO.y 1

will be on display ihrough Sept. 16.. More In·
formation Is available at 277·2331.
University of New Melito Ar1 Museum (Fine
Arts Center) - The museum will present an
open house today from 2-4 p.m. 11 Land~
scapc/Art" on display In the Lower Oallef)'
through Q:t, 30: Paintings from lhe Roswell
Mu_seum Collection on display in the Upper
Gallery through Sept. 18; "Thomas Cooper
Photogmpbs" on dbplay in the North Gallery
throush Sept. lB. More Information is available
at277.400l.
Hoshour ·callery (417 Second Strert
S. W.)- HSit, Stlll,'j sculpture by Richard
Nonu, on display through Sept. 30.~
' 1Souvcnirs•t mixed media by Barron Lldite
Benes on display Sept. 9 through Oct. s. Mote
in rormadon ls available at 842-5332.
Mariposa Gallery (113 Romero N.W;)- Work
by Jan T.hompson, 1!11Janne HarveY ami Dell
Carrere Fox on display throUgh Sept. 30. More
iMorrnatiort !s available at 842·90?7.
Pin• E1calnte t:allery (4(2 Central
S.E.) ..... Work by \'arious artlm including UNM
students Tammy Dobos,. Jose Garcia and Jchn
Abrahms -will ·be on di$play through Sept. 30.
-More lnforma1ion is available at242-22.!:!.
Wlldlne Gallery (903 Rfo Grande Blvd.
N.W.)- ''Gallery- Artisfs/Summer•• includes
the work of Aaron Karp, on disJ!Iay lhrough

Sept. 2. More infchmltlon is available at 243·
5770.

1982 Issue on sole now $4

~I

In UNM Bookstore,
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Delivers

Fast, Free Delivery

FighterJerry Quarry started his comeback attempt Wednesday night by gaining a technical knockout over Lupe Guerra
in 32 seconds. .In the photo above, Quarry, 38, statts his left
hook that sent Guerra to the canvas. Below, Quarry celebrates the victory.

rude Sprtnafidci/QuarterOash will be at Tingle}'
Coliseum Saturday. Tickets: are S!LiO at Giant
outlets.
Cl'lllt'llna Wall!, a •60s pl)'Clledclic garage band,
will be at the Albuquerque Soc-ial <:1ub, 4201
Centrai.N.E., at 9:30 p; m. Saturdday. There will
be a $2- cover chars~ and an I. D. -check at the
door.
Mlth11el Murphy will be ht the Club West hi
Santa Fe Sunday. iickct fnrormatfon isavallabfe
Gai'J ~- Nunn wlli be at the Cluh Wtst in Santa
Fe Monday tuid 'rutsday. Ticket inrormation is
available dt 982·0099.
Joe Kina Carnsco will be at tfle Club West lri
Santa fc Wednesday, 'Ticket lnformafiDil is
available at98:l.-0099 •.
Amy Zuback will give li flute rcdtal In Keller
f-rail at8:1S p.m. Thursday. Tlckeu;ireSl, SI.SO
and $2 at the Fine. Atts BOX Offi.::e. More 111•
fotmation Is avallable ar 271..4402.
'PoUtt- will be at the Phocnijt Stadium Tiu.lrsday.
The UNM _Popular Entcrlainment Commfth:e is
s:ponsorin1 a shuttre to the concert tor $67',:50,
which ine1ude5 transportation and concert tickd1
TM btis Wil1 feave at 6 a.m. 7hursdarand return
FrldRy morning, Tickets for ihe sbuule must. be
bOught !it the PBC otrlce ln the SUD, More
lrttormaifon Is available at 277-5602.
Tbt G111terui De1d will be.al theSiintaFebciwns
Sept. to and 11. Tickdsare513.60andSl6.6()at
Olant OutletS.
DFX1 will be at Oraham Central Station Sept.
12. Tickets are. free ·and mu-st be picked up &;t
Graham before te concert •
M1nhilt1n Tn~ndcr Will be at the Kiva
AUditoriUm Sept. U. Tlckcts arcSU.60at Giant
outlets,

Camino! ind T'1nl• Llberiad wiU l:li'CSertt the
"Mus_ic (If the And~" in Pop::joy Hall at 8:15
p.m. Sept. 15, Tidms ore SS.stl rtnd $6, More
lntormittlciri is avnlt'able at 27M 121,
1

lnrotmnUon

tlt

·

ASA Gollery, Marron Hall 131
& sefected locol bookstores

I•

at 982-0099.

All chartered student organizations must recharter
for the 1983-84 school year.
Rechartering packets have been sent out to organizations with campus addresses. Orgamzatione with
mailboxes at the Student Activities Center shoUld pick
their packet up at the Student Activities Center. Peo·
ple wishing to charter new organizations should pick
up forms at the Student Activities Center.
Deadlines for both new and rechartered organizations is Wednesday, September 14. Call Student Activi·
ties Center at 277-4706 for more information,

Southwest

il

j;

Sweel ·uoney Iii ihe ltock will be at _PopeJoy Hall
ISUBWAYSTATION/SUBaA,)Cnl
nt g p,m, Sept. 17. Tickets are$6 $8; and $10 at
Full Circle bookstore and lhe Popejoy Box
UNM CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Oflice, More
Is nvollublc
27131:!1.
I
CALL 265 7016 FOR MORe INFORMAllON
......................................................t_~----------------------------------------------m---------~----------------------.1
Warrlots ,_ \Vyorrtlng: Frida)' and
Saturday at midnight.
Stayfr;g Atlve- Coronado: 1', 3, s, 7:40, !l:40.
Sn&W White arid th~ Sel!tn Dwan•eJ-- t!a.,tdale:
7:30 (Frld3.:Y): 1:30, 7;30 (Saturday and Sunday).
lload
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Anybody who thinks he can pick
next year's Super Bowl winner is
crazy. Picking the playoff teams is
just a little less crazy, but sportswritem have to do something.
Let's start with the National Football League's weakest eli vision: The
West. San Francisco will re-emerge.
The acquisition of running back
Wendell Tyler, who led the league
in scoring and touchdowns in Los
Angeles last year, will help a lot.
With Roger Craig of Nebraska in the
backfield and a n~w double tight end
offense, Joe Montana could be a
hero again.
The New Orleans Saints are on
the rise. They have a stiff defense
(fifth in the league last year) and .a
great coach (he's no bum, that Phillips.) But Ken Stabler is 38, and can
George Rogers stay healthy after
two hamstring pulls?
The Vikings should beat out the

Packers, who still have offensive
line troubles, in the NFC Central,
How can a team with James Lofton
and John Jefferson finish 14th in
passing? The Buccaneers would
have been contenders but for the loss
of Doug Williams.
Minnesota is loaded on offense,
including recently acquired Sam
McCullum from Seattle. Charley
Johnson, the former All-Pro nose
guard from Philadelphia, will team
with last year's NFL sack leader,
Doug Martin.
On to the tower of power, the
NFC East. The Giants have Rob
Carpenter back at full speed after he
spent most of last year with contract
hassles.
Is there anytbing t])at can be said
about Dallas that hasn 'I been said
200 times already? For the first time
since they won their last Super
Bowl, Dallas was doing grass drills.
Bet you didn't know that. But what
_ the hell are grass drills?

regulations prohibit females of child-bearing potential to
p;u·ticipatc in this drug study.

$70 PLUS

I
I

By John Moreno .

The album achieved platinum status and the single "Jessie's Girl"
won a Gram my.

No longer with General Hospital,
Springfield is still involved in
acting, and will show his talents as a
leading man in ,the Universal film
Hard to Hold, due out this fall.

is studying the
effectiveness of a short-tet·m,
new topical potent steroid
cream in the treatment of
cczemn and psoriasis.
Patients should be between
the age of 12 ancl 75,
l'or more infonnrttion, plea.se call277-6770
between the hours of 9 a.m. ancl 6 p.m.

Football Picks List Playoff Possibilities

Springfield's music seriously. But
with the release of Working Class
Dog, things changed drastically.
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Sports

Arts

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Limited Delivery Arell

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$1.50
$1.50 off any 16'' pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 9~20-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open tor lunch
Open every day at 11 :00

®
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$.75
$. 75 off any size pizza.
One coUpQn per pizza.
Expires 9-2D-93

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11 :00

®
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HIGH HOLIDAY
SATURDAY 9-3
Selichot Service 12:00 Midnight
THURSDAY 9-8
10:00 A.M. Morning Service
12:00 ~.M. Sounding of Shofar
7:00P.M. Evening service
WEDNESDAY 9-7
Rosh Hash Service
7:00P.M. Evening Service
HOLIDAY MEAL following evening service

For Resewatlons Coli

scF-~IDEAYD9~9 LE
n

10:00 A.M. Morning Service
12:00 P.M. Shofar
7:00P.M. Evening SerVice
SATURDAY 9-10
10:00 A.M. Shabbot Service

296-::;~~b~ ~u~Mf

~

~

~
~·
~

- . .

1801 Sigma Chi N.E. Albuquerque, N.M.

Phone 296·6060
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--------------Classifieds get results.
Check it out today.

Place your classified ad today at 131 Marron Hall.
Deadline is 1 p.m. the day
before insertion.
---------~------

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Las N oticias

BELJ,Y DANe•: CLASSf!S: Beginning week of Sept.
12. Please call Mary Ann Khnnlaln for information,
897-20Z8.
919
l!NM MOUNTAIN CLUB'S first meeting will be
held on Sept. 6 at 7:00 in Room 230 of the SUB. 9/2
AR•: YOU ACTIVE and outgoing? Do you enjoy
meeting people? Maybe you can be a Miller girll Call
9/2
Andy nt345-8761 and find out.
YOU WANNA DANCE? Ballroom Dance Club
meeJS Friday 7:30-9:30 in the SUB. We tea~h
workshops In Western, nightclub and ballroom. 9/2
GAY AND LESBIAN Student Union will hnve
countrY-western and square dancing Sept. 6. SUB
912
2311\-C. 7:30p.m.
I'OLICF. IN PHQENII' Sept. 8. Bus, party and
concert. More details, cull Big River 256-1777 or
ASUNM PEC277-S602.
9/2
1983-84 STU DENT DIIU:cTORY deletion deadline
Friday, September 2, at the Student Aclivities Center,
912
Room J06; NM Union Building. 277-4706.
WOM•:N'S CITY SOCCER- three divisions. We
have a team for youl 265-1470. Please keep trying.

9/8
UNM (:OLUl(;E REPUBLICANS will lm\e .our first
meeting of the ycllr this Wednesday, August 31, at
7:30. Room 2JO SUB.
912
SlliJ>t:NT- ORGANIZATION
RECIIAR·
TERINGrchatterlng
deadline
-Wednesday,
September 14. Check with Student Activities Center,
Room 106, NM Union. 277·4706.
9/14
('J.liiJ? l\U: t:TING? EVENT? Advertise In Lns
Nolidn;. Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM
departments and organizations.
tfn

Personals
DA TTI.EAU: WA.,...R_.- - , - - - - - - - - 9 , - ' - 9
I.ll, YOl.I'Rt; 'flU: top of the pops. love, Dane.
9/2
MAKF. CONTACr WITII that special someone or
friends und family. Place n personal message in the
<ln~sificd~ today. Deadline: 1 p.m. the day before
lnmtion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
PARTY AT 'fin: ATO House after the lobos crush
Utah. UNM I.D. or ticket stub.
912
Lt: GOURMET RESTAURANT- line food with
good ffiends at affordable prices, 412 San Pedro SE.
266·9696.
917
ATTICUS - HARD ROCKIN' dance band now
available to rock UNM patties. Call242·7102 or265·
23(,(1fordetails,
·
9/12
THE I\IIXED BAGl Nuts, dried fruits, granolas,
dehydrated soups, snack mixes, fudge, candies, carob
and yogurt covered raisins and nuts, and munch
more! 2210 Cent tal SE, across (rom lJNM. Opelt 9
a.m.!.
9/2
"f'OOD/HJN" IS a place for announcements of
re~taurants, parties, food sales and stores, concerts,
etc. Announce }'our goodies and/or entertainment
today.
tfn

my home. Call The Other Office 884-6564.
9/30
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, res\lmes. 299-8970, 917
ACULt;x WORD PROCESSING: Theses, disser·
tat ions, term papers, resllmes, graphics. 831-3181.
12/12
BULIMIA TREATMENT PROGRAIII. Help in
overcoming binge-vomiting/purging. Thursdays
919
9/15·10/20. 266-0459.
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
lfn
294-0171.
CONTACfS·POLISIUNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of W ashlngton.
tfn
WE GOT DISTIUBUTORS, Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (lennon Styles}, gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., across from laBelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TF.STING & counseling. Phone 247~
9819.
tfn

Housing
GRAD STU DENT NEEDS room for one year to
9/6
complete writing project. 247-8091.
FEI\IALE ROOMIIIATE: SUO plus utilities, Two
9/2
bdrm unfurnished. 294-1998.
GRAD STUDENT DESIRES mature roommate to
share pleasant home in Monte Vista area. Afler 6
p.m. 2.56-3048.
9/2
EF}'JCIENCY APARTIIIENT NEAR UNM. 410-A
Columbia SE. $175/mo. plus 0/E. 294-0438.
9/2
WANTED: FEIIIALE ROOMIIIATE for house in
North Valley. Professional man has four-bedroom
house with horses. Private bath. 898-4161 after 6,
Grad student preferred,
9/8
En'ICIENCY $138, ALL utilities paid. Four blocks
from UNM/TVI. Available 9-15-83. 883-1145.
918
HOUSING NEEDED URGENTLY by graduate
student with two fixed adult eats, 983-2604 after 7

M

~~

APARTMENT-IIIATE: BF.AUTIFUL, two bdrm,
two bath. Quiet non-smoking single or couple. 242·
7789.
9/6
UNM/TVI. TWO bdrm available. Large garage,
ml!ch more.$200. 262·1751.
9/2
MATURE CHRISTIAN FEI\IALE graduate student
or professional: share two-bdrm house near campus.
$175 plus 11 utilities. 268·7199.
9/2
WALK TO SCHOOL. $125. Patio nome, newer
appliances/carpets. Call262-17$4.
912
f'URNISIIED EFFICIENCY IN my home. Nice, NE
h~ights, all utilities, V. phone. Se1·en miles from
UNM. Bike path, bus nearby, Prefer science/math
major: gr~d student. Non·smoker. $210. References.
Terry, evenlngs299·7710.
9/2
STUm:NT HOUSING 1·2·3·4 bdrm house/apts. All
areas, sizes, prices. $75 and up. Some bills paid. Call,
9/2
tell us what you need. 262-1751 O.H.
STUJ)JO 5220, EFFICIENCY $185. Furnished,
utilities paid. 842·6170.
9/9
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swlroming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494, tfn
ALL BILLS PAID. Custom built patio home, $100.
Fur/Unf. Call Tim 262-1753.
912
FOR RENT: E•'FICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo, for 2
persons, all utlllties paid, $175 security deposit, Fully

furnished.securitY locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
tfn
evening, 266-8392.

For Sale
MA,NX KITTENS AND cats for sale, Also, Great
9/6
Pyrenees dog for adoption. Cali869·292S.
FOR SALE: LEAR Siegler ADM-5 computer ter·
minal. E~ec)lent condition with 300 baud modem,
Must sell. Call Tom for more info, 242-7761,
9/2
FIVE-PIECE ASTRO drumset, zild]ian and palste
cybals, 244-4699,
9/9
FOR SALE: USED console stereo $75. 298·145 I.
912
IOD!o DISCOUNT TO UNM students. Treasures 'N
Pleasures, new and excellent used furniture. 1517
Eubank NE, near Constitution. Visa/Mastercard.
Thirty-day layaway. M-!19:30-5:30. Sat. 9:30-3:00.
9/2
WATER BED $85 complete. Dresser $15. 255·7590.
9/6
1972 FIAT FOUR-door sedan. Excellent running
condition. $950. Will consider trade for small pickup.
9/2
831-3635.
1975 CHEVY NOVA. Has new clutch and runs great.
$150 or best offer. Cail256-3370 after4:00.
9/9
FOR SALE: 1970 VW bug. Runs good, Call Bill after
S p.m. 344-7905.
9/B
1976 CHEVY I\IALJBU Classic, Excellent condition.
266-4193.
917
COI\IPUTER STUDENTS: TIRED of lighting the
crowds at the Computer Center? Get your terminals,
modems and micros at a discount. Call Thomas
Langf!)rd Inform at ion Systems at 842·94JB.
9/7
1973 HONDA SL-125. New tires, runs great. $300.
912
247-3668 days only.
HUGABLE, HEALTHY, IIANDSOI\IE Black
labrador pups, AKC 150, Phone 842-0025.
917
RANDALL KICK WHEEl.. Good conditii;ln. $200.
268·1285.
9/6
'72 VW •·ASTOACK. Body o.k., interior fine, great
radials, shot engine. $700. 266-8574.
9/6
SELLING NEW CENTURION 10-speed bike,
automatic battery c/larger, comfy down sleeping bag.
Bargain prices. 296-1794.
9/2
KAWASAKI KZlOO. EXCELLENT condition. 70
mpg, $600 or best offer. 299·2373, 881-1904,
9/2
23" MOTOBECANE. CUSTOM components. $300,
884-lBBO.
912
'70 VW VAN. Very good condition, rebuilt engine,
many parts replaced, SB radials, new upholstery,
luggage rack. Sl7SO, 345·5280. Call now!.
9/2
1970.RED CAIIIARO Rally Sport $1800. 892·7071,
Rio Rancho.
9/2
l.OTSA INEXPENSIVE USED furniture. Deaver
Furniture, Yale and Stadium. 842-6421.
9/2

Employment
EXPERIENCED PROGRAI\II\IER IN 6SD2
Assembly Language needed for systems program·
mlng. Full-time preferred. 268-0587 days and
evenings,
9/9
w•:'RE DOING RESEARCH on the Car!)>bcan and
need two work•study students to help, 16-20 hours a
week at the Resource Center. Typing skills necessary.
Caii266-S009.
918
OFFICE/BOOKKEEPING POSITION now open at
the Dally lobo. Oood experience for resumes. Must

!:nroll in an

ACCREDITED BIBLE CLASS
at the

Chrrstlan Student Center
Call265-4312 for more
information
130 Girard NE

-

Travel
FLY ROUNDTRIP ANYWIIERE in USA or Mexico
')/2
on Continental Airlines, $200, 255·7084.
DRIVE
BISBEE POETRY Festival Sept. 3, 4, 5,
266-9461.
912

.

F.LAGSl'AFFI RIDERS NEEDED. Leave Sept. 2,
9/2
return Sept. 5, 266-0614.
ADVERTJSE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the Dally Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
FOUND: MALE "RETRIEVER"·type dog, Light
9/9
tan coloring. To claim, caii293-2SOO.
LOST: RED LAW boo !I In M.H. Reward, Call 2989980, Mike.
9/8
FOUND; CALCULATOR, CALL 881-2767. Must
identify. /
9/2
CLAIIII YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

MisceUaneous
LABRADOR HUSKIE PUPPIES need good homes.
.
9/2
UNlit BOOKSTORE RETURNS Policy: I) You must
have your sales receipt) 2) last day to return fall texts
is Sept. 10, 3) Books must be in original condition as
9/9
purchased. 4} You must have your I, D.
LONEL\'1 FREEKITIENS, female. Two grey tiger,
one grey-white. B77·892S.
912
WE SIIIELL GOOD at toe Mixed Bag with incense,
spices, herbal teas. 2210 Central SE, across fro.m
UNM.
912
ARE YOU A college graduatein needofanewcaror
truck? Exciting news: Galles Chevrolet (1601 Lomas
NE, 766-6800) will finance a new vehicle with a
minimum down payment. No credit necessary. See
Joe Parea at Galles Chevrolet.
9/6
PICTURE FRAI\IING, DRY mounting, glass, mats
and more, Student discount, Frame Craft, 4521
Central NE, 256-0779.
9/19
CLASSIFJEDS GET RESULTS. Place your ad
today, 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

256-1392.

Black Student Union

ELECTIONS
to be held

TODAY, SEPT. 2
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at the Afro-American Center
1819 P.oma NE
For more information call
the DSU at 277-4965 or 277-5644

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Bright Future Futon Company
• a coHage Industry.

2424 Garlmld Avenue SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(505) 268-9738

Services
T'AI Clll CIJ'UAN classes beginning Sept. 10. Yoga
C'enter, 3213 Central NE. Sl5 per month. Saturdays
11 a.m.·l2:30 p.m. 266-2129.
918
Gl'ITAit I.F.SSONS. Al;L styles. Exact solo
copying. Improvisation, reading and theory, You
design your own program. Marc's Guitar Center, 143
HarvardSE. 265·3315.
t(n
T\'I'ING BY ENGLISH major. BO cents/page. Leave
mcssagewithJody843-2801.l'llcallyou.
912
BAB\'SI1TING IN lilY home. Near UNM. Have two
toddlers. Would like to cate for one tnon:. 262·0591,
917
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sett.~e of humor, Some
genius. 242-3093.
9130
VlU.A llAIR DESIGNS Student Spedal: SIO cuts,
S2S bodywaves. New eustomers with valid 1.0. Ask
for Gene. By appt only, 2$5-3279.
9/2
Gt:ITAR U:SSONS. ALL styles. Twenty·!Wo years
teaching. JohnMitcheii26B-0496.
912
MASSAGE TJIERAPV. REST, relaxation. 822J0/3
2728. Voice pager.
OVERWEIGHT? NEf:D OVERWEIGHT people for
an al!·nawra1 program (Herbali(e}. Call 255-9866 or
265·9529.
917
DANCERS! ATHLETES! ntE widely acclaimed
l'1lates method of Body Conditioning used extensively by NYC Ballet members is now available at
Body Correctives. 261)..0608.
912.
Vt:RV BEST TYPING: Term papers, manuscripts,
9/2
thesis, resumes. Reasonable. 296-1794.
niF. Ct:RVICAL CAP is a barri~r method of birth
control. While under study by the FDA, the cap is
available locally. Call the New Mexico Women's Self•
Help Group 242·2402..
9/6
QtiiCK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/graphs In

be work-study ql!alified &nd able to work Tues/Thurs
mornings, Ability to handle fast-paced, environment
abo necessary. Apply at 131 Marron Hall. Ask fo~
Maryann.
9/2
MUSICIANS, ENTERTAJNERS, PERFORI\IERS
are needed for fail sched\lle at UNM! Contact
Popular
Entertainment Committee
ASUNM
Noontime. Suite245 Union Bldg, 277-4660.
9/9
CASHIERS NEEDED FT/pt at different locations.
9/2
Callcvatuation262-1751, OS.
BRlGHT,
ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICATED
graduate or undergraduate chemistry, physics,
history and Spanish tutors - must be work-study
cleared or eligible for Fall 1983. Contact Bea atUNM
Upward Bound Program, 277·3506, at 20)3 Mesa
Vista Hall.
917
RESTAURANT WORK AVAII.AIJLE. All phases,
9/2
days, nights. 262-1751 as,
WORK-STUDY POSITIONS open nowl Qualified
students should apply to ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee Noontime. Suite 245 Union
Bldg ..277-4660,
9/8
EXPERIENCED
HOUSEKEEPER/COOK.
$4/hour, 28 hours/week, Call298·7799.
9/2
.JANITORIAL/SECURITY GUARDS needed full·
/part-time. Will train. Call Ed 262-1753. OS,
9/2
PART-TIME JOB afternoons .and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please, Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas NE.
9/16
DRIVERS/DELIVERY. ALL areas, payscales, part·
or fuil·time. Cali 262·1751 OS.
9/2

hours:
9am to
9pm

closed
Sunday
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ASK FOR IT
CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST • CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
•
SOU
UNM BOOKSTORE • AMAPOLA GALLERY il PINON TREE GALLERY
• MARIPOSA GALL~RY • KOKOPELLI GALLERY • GALLERY OF THE
DAWN e SALT OF THE EARTH BOOKSTORE • f'ULL CIRCLE
BOOKS • liVING BATCH BOOKSTOR~ • CASA DE
COLORE$ • YUCCA GALLERY • GALLERY DEL SOL • EMERALD
MOONVINTAGE CLOTHING • LOS LlANOS BOOKS IN SANTA
FE • WI:YRICH
GALLERY • NICHOLAS POTiER
BOOKSELLER • I'IRST EDITION • 21st CENTURY !=OX • THE VILLAG·
RA BOOKSHOP • MUSI:UM OF NEW MEXICO • SCHARF
GALLERIES • LINDA DURHAM GALLERY • All IN SANTA
FE • CRAZY HORSE GALLERY e HIPPO ICE CREAM • THE ARTfSAN/
SANTA FE • AND SOHO ZAT IN NEW YORK, NEW YORKe THE
FRAMERY • ASA GAll~RY • AND 131 MARRON HALL ON tHE UNM
CAM
PUS
•
IT'S txPENSIVE il ARTISTIC • liTERATE • YOURS e
MINE il AVAILABLE TO ONE AND ALL • BUY IT NOW il
CONCePTIONS
SOUTHWEST • CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
•
SOU

BUY IT
O:IJIUII MIN

~0

UltiiiAilln IIU .00
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ACROSS
1 Kind of clay
6 - Rica
11 NJ's neighbor
14 Flower
15 Exotic
16 Aeon
17 Warmly
19 The: Sp.
20 Fitting
21 Golf club feature
22 Western city
24 The Old Sod
26 Room area
27 Joined
30 Card game
32 Sea eagles
33 Church flock
34- -mode
37 Song: Ger.
38 Scour
39 Commotion
40 Draw off
41 Nostrils
42 Push up
43labored
45 Requite
46 Garments
48 Camping
item
49 Teacher

WEDNESDAY'S
50 Star In Cetus
52 Slush
PUZZLE SOLVED
56 Flightless
bird
57 Everlasting
, • • , • • MAGEICLEW
60 Pheasants'
ALAR NAMED AIRE
IMPOSSIBLE POSE
nest
RESUMED.fRAINED
61 Dbmesticated
- B E A S T .L I T AM BIL E S .A V E R AIG ES
62 Exudes
ME RIE.O N C E• E LIt T E
63 Keats' work
A0
K N OT T E o•v ON
64 Destroy
S E W(E R. L I S T • TIE NS
65 Minimal
S lA N ID AR AC .H E AIR S E
p E RMF0
DOWN
REACTOR.ARAPAHO
AL TA
L LE S I M A L
1 Shoot
2 Actor Cronyn FIAT EDEMAICOLO
TARE REGAL ORTS
3 Agave
4 Made messy 27 Stone
42 Mr. Franklin
5 Over: Prefix 28 Ending for
44 Cadiz gold
6 Law
mal or sol
45 Churchman
7 Viking name 29 Awkward46 Office gal
a Residue
ness
47 Sweltering
9 - Aviv
30 Denuded
48 Business
10 Someone
31 Arranges
50 Papa's mate
11 Portrayer
33 Attract
51 Angers
12 Uneven
35 Mona53 Gershwin girl
13 Kind of beam 36 Bohemian
54 Singles
18Smelly
38 Playmates
55 Imp
23 Soc.
39 Kind of
58 Deform
25 Thing: Law
dance
59 Sanskrit
26 Evoke
41 Fertilizer
school
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